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No. V.

examinations.
We really think it is this
element of concealing for so long a time the
name or names of the successful competitors.
in any examination that hinders many from
Published every three weelzs during term-time by competing. Interest in something so remote
dies out, and lack of zeal ensues. Many we
the Stztdents of
know of who under other circumstances
would work for some of the prizes which
TRINITY COLLEGE.
now are competed for by but three or four.
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THE news has go~1e abroad tha~ Tri?ity is

ATHLETICS have had up hill work for
years, and only within a short periQd has
there been a prospect of a revival of the old
time enthusiasm. The gymnasium exhibition
was a most gratifying success. Busy preparation is on foot for the annual field-day, anq
the base ball nil'e have shown a courage and
determination in the face of discouragement
that merit the highest praise.
In the face of these facts the action of the
faculty in prohibiting practice on the campus.
is peculiarly unfortunate. Had they but delayed their action until the diamond should
be in condition, though some grumbling
might be heard from a few malcontents, theiraction would have been endorsed by the
mass of the students. The campus has undoubtedly been injured by the base ball and
tennis playing of the past month, but tennis.
is responsible for the major part of the
damage, and certainly no great amount of
ruin would be accomplished in the week or
ten days of practice that the nine requires.
before the athletic field shall be in condition
~
to be used.

to have a strong base ball mne m the
field this spring. This being the case, it is
especially due to ourselves that we leave
nothing undone to make the report a fact.
We have good material, the weather is fitst
becoming settled, the field is in good condition and thei·e is no reason why success
should not be ours. We wish to exhort our
faithful team to zealously continue the
practice so well begun and take_ the steps
necessary to cover themselves and their THE recent presentation in this city of
college with glory in this important departSheridan's '' Rivals" by a ·company of
ment of athletics.
Amherst men enforces an opinion long held
by the TABLET and frequently expressed in
hardly see the sense-and those who her columns, namely, that college dramatics
take part in the examinations will may be made a success. The entertainment
doubtless agree with us-where examinations was highly creditable and shows what college
are held weeks before class day, of with- men can do in this line. Would it not be
holding the names of the winners of the prize well to revive our own dramatic association

WE
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'as we have so often suggested? It would
give practice and diversion to all students,
both actors and spectators and might also
perhaps become a rnurce of profit which could
be applied with advantage to various college
organizations.

JT is with genuine pleasure that we chron-

icle in another column the success of the
gymnasium exhibition. At last it ha oeen
demonstrated that in spite of the many improvements which might be introduced, our
gymnasium is not entirely to be despised, as
some gentlemen in college would have us
believe. And here we wish our readers to
distinctly understand that we are not ·arguing
against a new gymnasium, for no one is more
anxious than we are that Tririity should
possess a proper building for athletic purposes, but we merely desire to impress upon
our fellow-students the necessity of using our
present facilities while we are waiting for
better ones. We fear that there has been a
disposition to scoff at the homely apparatus
and bare walls of the existing structure, and
such a thing as a gymnasium exhibition has
been considered a good joke.
But really, even if our gymnasium be an
ancient affair we are not lik.e ly to have
another immediately and on that account
why neglect it wholly?
The results of the exhibition have shown
what it is possible to make of the building
with a little energy and effort and if hereafter
we only carry out the same spirit our future
exhibitions will be equally successful.

SOME political economists may assent to
the doctrine of protection for growing
and incipient industries, others as we know
advocate the abolition of protection in all
cases. It seems to us that in the care of
athletics, protection is baneful, that now
when we are just starting again with renewed
zeal in to athletic sports, protection from the
faculty might easily and profitably be dispensed with. Nothing but failure in our
contests can ensue from the latest restrictive
or protective measure of the faculty, forbidding the practicing of base ball upon the
campus. • Such a check at this early stage is
likely to crush out all athletic interest and
even if this spirit be not entirely eliminated

it will to a large extent be hindered from
developing rapidly and establishing a firm
foothold in college. The faculty doubtless
knows that Hartford is an attractive city and
if the outlet for enjoyment be checked here
at college, the students will find means to
pass their time elewhere, often, perhaps, to
their own detriment, at times not to the
benefit of the college.
Some attractions
-which at present are very strong and have
often a great deal more to do with the
failure of students at their final examinations
than athletic sports-would be weakened,
the standing of many students would improve
as well as athletics, and a healthier tone
would prevail if the faculty could be persuaded to remove the restrictions that they
have at present imposed to the use of the
campus.

THE SEA.
H ow awful is thy maj es ty, 0 Sea !
How terrible thy restless eagerness
That like a prisoned monster seems to press
Against thy rock-bars, striving to be free.
Yet never free, for bounds are set to thee
Such as thou canst not pass, 0 pitiless
Destroyer, in whose faithless, fal9.e caress
Destruction lurks with smiling treachery !
Aye, hurl thy smooth green billows, laced with snow
And veiled with gauze-like spray, against the land
He who created thee with mighty hand
Bids thee thus far and then no farther go,
And thou must yield thyself to His command
And vainly toss thy waters to .a nd fro.

GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION.

The long looked for, long talked of and
long expected gymnasium exhibition came
off on Thursday evening, April 9 1 1885, at
8 P. M. This is the first one that has been
given here, and indeed many thought it
hardly possible to make a success of such an
event, but the result last night was a flattering
success, surpassing all expectations. Not a
single number was omitted.
The exhibition was opened under favorable
auspices and under the benign influence of
feminine graces and charms. The gymnasium was tastily decorated with bunting. The
proceedings were opened with a short introductory speech by Professor F. S. Luther,
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who also acted as judge for the evening. His
speech was full of witticisms and elicited
frequent rounds of applause. Athletics he
considered as essential to success in life as
the correlated courses of intellectual training.
"England," he said " 'had won her battles,
long before they were fought, on the cricket
fields of Eton and Rugby,' and there was no
doubt that the future battles of the United
States are being won now upon her base ball
fields, her foot ball fields, her tennis courts
and in her gymnasium exhibitions." After his
speech he read the conditions under which
the award of the "McCrackan cup"-a challenge cup-should be made.
The events were some of them contests
and the rest exhibitions. For the exhibitions
ribbons were awarded, and for the contests
cups and ribbons.
First came the club swinging, an exhibition
given by S. T. Miller, '85, and W. D.
McCrackan, '85, for which the exhibitors
received ribbons. Vaulting came next, 0.
Applegate, '87, winning first place by a vault
of 7 feet 7 inches, C. E. Deuel, '87, second.
A cup was given for this contest. Third
came the running high jump. In this contest W. B. Goodwin, '88, was the favorite,
and the fine form in which he jumped
rendered it apparent that he would win. He
made a record of 5 feet I inch, with A. I.
Upson, '87, second, with a record of 4 feet 8
inches. After the jumping came the rope
climbing, 0. Applegate winning in seven
seconds, with C. E. Deuel second. In the
parallel bar exhibition the audience was
treated to some fine work. In this, F. D.
Lobdell, '85, won the ribbon for proficiency.
In the " rings" contest, F. B. Whitcombe,
'87, won. Indeed all the contestants showed
remarkable skill and strength. The sparring
event was looked for with much interest and
though put down as feather weights the disparity in the weight of the two contestants
was very apparent. W. N. Jones, '88, the
winner, was the heavier man, but the combat
was Very close, Jones winning by only three
points in the three rounds. · A. E. Wright,
'88, was the other contestant. A bloody nose
and a torn shirt was the result of the first fall
in the wrestling bout. W. W. Barber, '87,
threw his antagonist, _L. A. Stone, '87, after
a severe struggle. The second round was
much shorter, by Barber throwing Stone
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quickly and neatly. This being the best two
in three, gave the prize to W. W. Barber.
The examination of fencing was a pretty
sight. The high ·kick displayed remarkable
agility on the part of the contestants. It
resulted in G. Rogers, '87, win"ning with a
kick of 7 feet 7 inches, and A. L. Upson, '87,
second, with 7 feet 5¼ inches. The last
contest was the tug of war between the Sophomore and Freshman classes, four on a side.
At the signal both sides laid down to it with
a will. The tug was stubborn, neither side
yielding an inch. The gymnasium re-echoed
with the cries of "eighty-seven" and "eightyeight." It now came to a test of endurance,
both sides straining · to their utmost, but it ·
finally ended in '87 winning by four inches.
And now came the rewards. A large number of townspeople, friends and relatives of
the students were present. The names of the
winners were called out by W. D. McCrackan,
'85, chairman of the committee, and Mrs. S.
Colt dec;orated the winners with their
ribbons and presented the cups. Mr. Goodwin, '88, gave the cup for the high kick.
The judge for the evening was Professor
F. S. Luther, '70. Mr, G. W. Beech, '80,
kindly consented to act as referee, and the
committee of arrangements consisted of W.
D. McCrackan, '8 5, chairman; P. Birdsall,
'86, S. Hendrie, '87, R. M. Hurd, '88, A.
McConihe, '88, A. C. Hall, '88.
.
This exhibition is a sign of renewed interest
in athletics; and it is hoped that this beginning is but an earnest of better things to
come. What we want now is a gymnasium
fitted up on the most approved methods.
We hope and continue to hope, and doubt
not that eventually some benefactor of the
college, alumnus or friend, will generously
provide us with the desired boon.
The following are the conditions under
which the McCrackan cup is presented.
I.
The cup shall be known as the
"McCrackan Gymnasium Cup."
2.
It shall be awarded at the annual
gymnasium exhibitjon to the best all-around
gymnast.
3. The committee of award shall be composed of the judge and referee of the
evening, with· those officers of the athletic
association who are not contestants for the
prize.
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4. The cup shall be held by the winner
for one year. He cannot win it again.
5. At the expiration of five years from
date, in I 890, after the gymnasium exhibition
for that year, the cup shall become the prcperty of the Athletic Association, and shall be
kept in the library with other challenge cups.
6. In case there is no gymnasium exhibition the cup shall not be awarc1ed.
EPIGRAM.
{MOLSA ON POMPEY.)

Leader, though left unburied on .the Pharian sands,
Not too severe the anger of thy fate ;
·
How dare Earth-conquered-offer thee a grave?
The heavens alone deserve to shroud the great.
OMAR.

A VISIT TO THE LAPPS.

The most interesting and unconventional
race to be met with in Europe, is probably
that of the Lapps.
Never reclaimed from
barbarism, they can be seen to-day leading
the· same life that their ancestors lived hundreds of years ago.
Although few in numbers they inhabit vast stretches of desolate
country in the north of Norway, Sweden,
Russia, and Finland.
\
In Norway and Sweden they are divided
into two classess, the "Sea Lapps," who derive their support from fishing, and the
"' Mountain Lapps," who live inland and
wander from place to place, feeding their
large herds of reindeer. These animals live
entirely on a gelatinous moss of light grey
color, (called from them "Reindeer-Moss")
which covers the hills and valleys of Northern
Scandinavia. When it is remembered that it
takes from seven to fourteen years for this
moss to grow, the necessity of the roving life
of the Mountain Lapps is easily seen.
A traveller has done Norway but incompletely who has not seen the Lapps, even
though they are hard to find. They rarely
come south of the Arctic Circle. The Lapp
encampment near Tromsoe, is the most easily
reached of any in Norway, and forms one of
the chief attractions of a trip to the North
Cape.
About the middle of.July, 1883, the good
ship "Jonas hie," of the Bergensky-N ordland-

sky-Damfschiffe-Selskabe, that is, of the
Bergen and Nordland Steamship Co., steamed
into the harbor of Tromsoe, on its return
from the North Cape. A stop of eighteen
hours was to be made to allow the passengers
visit at the Lapp encampment fo the hills,
across the bay, and for the steamer to load
up some fifty thousand dried fish which were
stacked on the shore awaiting transportation
south. In these high latitudes and at this
season of the year, the sun does not set at all,
but swings high in the heavens, making night
and day alike. So that the boat men could
go on loading the steamer all night, and we
could make our evening excursion, with no
fear of being caught by swiftly descending
shadows.
There was a fine breeze blowing as sixteen
passengers of the "Jonas hie" stepped into
the rowboats which were to take them across
the bay. As they rowed the mile from the
steamer to the shore, they became more exposed to the wind, and the waves rose high
tossing the light boats like nutshells. But
the graceful Norwegian craft rode the waves
lightly, and soon, to the relief of the ladies,
the landing was reached. Here ponies awaited
the party for the ladies and those of the gentlemen who were disinclined for a fine mile
walk. Up the valley amid a forest of dwarfed
white birch and around huge holders, wound
our bridle-path. Emerging at length from
the woods we came upon the encampment,
which consisted of two rough huts built of
branches and covered with sods, grass-side
down, and having a hole left in the center for
smoke to escapP.. Although these huts were
but fifteen feet in diameter, and too low for
anyone but a Lapp to stand upright in, they
furnished a habitation for thirty or forty
Lapps. On first seeing these people we were
struck by their dirty appearance and by their
short stature. They only averaged between
four and five feet in height, and their naturally
swarthy appearance, was much increased by
dirt. They are very averse to water, and do
not wash from the time they are small infants.
It is 'rather curious that they consider it of
great importance to wash their babies, and
utterly neglect We shing themselves.
An
English lady recently offered quite a sum of
money to any Lapp who would take ~ bath,
but eager as they at'e for money, none could
be found willing to earn it in this way.
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Their dress was made entirely of reindeer
skin, and was composed of a blouse, reaching
to the knees and gathered at the waist, leggins and soft shoes or mocassins. The women were hardly distinguishable from the
men, as their only difference in dress was a
longer blouse than that worn by the men.
On th eir heads they wore variously shaped
caps of wool-?. n cloth or reindeer skin.
Entering the camp we were surrounded by
a swa rm of the dirty little creatures, jabberin g incessantly, and urging us in some unintelligable tongue, to buy of their wares. They
offered for sale specimens of their own handiwork, such as gloves, mocassins, and bags of
reindeer skin, worked in fancy colors, spoons
and dagger-handles carved of bone or horn,
etc. But we, having been warned that they
drove a sharp bargain with . strangers, proceeded tt5 walk about the camp before purchasing. Up to the reindeer pen we wormed
our way, pursued by half the population of
the settlement. This we found empty, as all
the reindeer were away feeding on the mountains.
However, our captain having sent
word ahead to have some brought down for
us, we soon saw them arriving over the edge
of the mountain, a mass of light grey objects
moving slowly down and grazing as they
walked. , It was a curious sight and became
more interesting as they approached nearer
when we could distinguish their huge branching antlers. This herd contained between two
and three hundred, but the patriarch of the
encampment owns nearly five thousand. As
they were tame and gentle, we stood in the
enclosure into which they were driven. The
Lapp men and boys then lassoed the does,
by hurling a double thong over their horns,
and left them tied to trees for the women to
milk. Each doe gave about half a pint of
rich milk, which was first milked into a carved
wooden hand bowl, and then, transferred to
a glass bottle. At this time of year the deer
shed their th:ck winter hair, and the grass
and trees were covered with it; besides, not
a little found its way into the milk, so that
when we were offered a drink, we had good
reason to decline. A grisly old Lapp next
harnessed a deer to a sled, in which they
traversed the snow. It was made of flat strips
of wood, pointed in front and round-bottomed
and was very light. The harness consisted
of one stout trace connecting the sled to a
collar around the deer's neck, and one thong
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tied to his horns by which to guide him. We
were not much tempted at his offer of dragging us around, over the uneven ground in
this unique turnout.
As we returned through the camp we saw
a Lapp woman with a baby wrapped tightly
in the ornamented portable cradle they use,
whereupon we offered to buy ~t, exclaiming
that it was the greatest curiosity we had yet
seen. At this she shook her head and smiled
showing a row of handsome white teeth.
Having found ;1, stray photographer about
the camp we had our party taken together
with some Lapps and reindeer, after which
we started homeward. On reaching the bay
we found that the wind and the waves had
subsided, and we had a delightful row back to
our steamer which we reached in time for a
hot supper about half-past ten.
H. M. R.

1NTERCOLLEGIATE TENNIS
ASSOCIATION.
THE TOURNAMENT TO BE HELD IN NEW HAVEN.

The officers of the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association at the last regular meeting were
appointed a committee to revise the constitution. For this purpose Mr. Knapp, Yale,.
'86, president; Mr. E. B. Hatch, Trinity, '86,
vice-president, and Mr. R. T. H. Halseyt
secretary and treasurer, met here yesterday.
Parts of the constitution were changed and a
number of additions made. Nothing of great
importance was introduced, and the work
consisted chiefly of improvement_s in wording,.
arrangement and fullness. The committee
will present the new constitution for final
approval at the regular association meeting
next fall. The playing rules will be the
same as those adopted by the National
Tennis Association, and the same ball will
also be selected. . The most important business of the day was the deciding of the place
for playing the next fall intercollegiate tournament. The choice lay between HarVGrd's
new grounds and the grounds of the New
Haven Club, which were kindly offered.
The vote of the colleges were as follows :

New Haven.

Harvard.

Yale,,
Princeton,
Trinity,
Williams,
·wesleyan.

Harvard,
Amherst,
Brown,
Lehigh.

•
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.
Therefore the tournament will be held in
New Haven. The dates will be the three
LAWN TENNIS.
days following Tuesday, Oct. 10, or the three
The spring and milder weather has given
days following Thursday, Oct. I 2.
This
will be decided by a vote of the colleges. an impetus to Lawn Tennis, and soon all the
Gate money will be charged to defray the .:ourts will be filled with agile players. If
Trinity is to gain any place at the Intercolleexpenses.-Yale News.
giate Tournament next fall the prospective
representatives will have to begin now to get
into training. Our annual spring tournament
takes place on the 25th, 26th and 27th of this
A CHEMICALGRIND.
month. The entries will, as usual, be for
(TOLD BY THE PESTLE.)
singles and doubles.
The officers of the Intercollegiate Tennis
I.
Association met a few weeks ago to decide
It was down in a chemist's mort~r.
upon the place of holding the next annual
The place of many a meeting,
tournament. It was determined to play the
That a Perissad and an Artiad
games
in New Haven. E. B. Hatch, '86,
Exchanged a friendly greeting.
represented Trinity, being Vice President of
II.
the Association.
"Let's get up a 'grind' on the chemist,"
The Artiad smilingly said,
"Take one atom of me, I'll take two of you,
Then watch him scratch his head ! "

INTERCOLLEGIATE

III.
'Twas done as soon as suggested,
The atoms were quickly exchanged,
To the chemist it seemed as usual
The chemicals were arranged.
IV.
He took up his pestle quite boldly,
The chemicals started to mix;
But though he tried long, and used all his skill
The compound he could not fix.

WAR! WAR!!

V.
He was growing quite red and despairing
When a compound new he perceived;
But alack ! for the peace of that mortal's mind.
Which the sequel has deeply grieved.

VI.
The chemist was wildly excited,"The world shall know my name!"
He cried, "And the scientists far and near
With envy pronounce my name."

VII.
"We've 'done for' one fool of a chemist,"
Said the Artiad, ''back let us take
Our atoms; we've finished our part of the joke.
Keep quiet for Chemistry's sake ! "
VIII.
Since then he has tried long in vain
That compound again to find,
Far it never has entered his empty head
That it was the result of a "grind."

'

'¥-- ::--~
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ATHLETICS.

Trinity has not been represented for some
time now at the intercollegiate sports. It has
been decided to send down some representative this year. And some men have gone
into active training with the view of being
sent down to take part in the sport. F. Dole
of New Haven has been engaged to train the
men. A place in any of the events is hardly
to be expected. But it is well to make a beginning. Go ahead !

1

WAR!!!

War has been declared between the National League and the American Association.
The spring fever of base ball has reached
Hartford and Trinity, and hundreds are daily
succumbing to the epidemic, The ravages
this year of this striking epidemic promise to
be even far more serious than last year. Th~
equation of the curve of progress can not be
exactly denied but it seems to have dropped
farther south this year than last, and extended
farther west. .
Our base ball nine has made a beginning.
It played just before college closed for the
Easter recess with the Waterbury's - last
year's champions of Connecticut and was
beaten by the score 14 to 8. Considering
that our team had not had any practice in
the field whatever, this was better even than
was expected. The nine has sent out challenges to a number of college nines, and also
to some of the local nines and those in the
vicinity. A game has been arranged with
Harvard, for the I I th, at Cambridge.

THE TRINITY
The renewed interest in athletics is likely
however to be nipped, if the Faculty forbid
practicing on the campus. It seems senseless to have such a fine, level field as our
campus is, devoted to the interests of moles
and the pasturing frequently of strange cattle. A little liberality a,nd concession on the
part of the Faculty would help to make
things work far more harmoniously. Mutterings and rumblings of dissatisfaction with
this latest decision of the Faculty are arising.
If the grass on the campus were like velvet
and kept as a lawn there might be some sense
in keeping players from it, but it is coarse
like stubble in many places, and sees a mowing machine about three times in the season.
If a pasture field is not too good to play in,
there seems no reason why the campus could
not be utilized. The men on the ball nine
can't be running down to the athletic field
during the few minutes intermission between
the recitations. Their time would be con:sumed in going and coming. In the next
issue of the TABLET it hoped that a reversal
of the present decision of the 'F aculty may be
announced.
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PRIZE VERSION EXAMINATIONS AND ESSAYS.

The Prize Version contest takes place on
the 20th inst. The translations had to be
handed in 27th ult.
The Chemical Prize Essays on the subject
"Chemical Effects of Light" were handed in
the 29th. The prize this year is open to
the Seniors and Juniors. The subject is an
interesting one and one that required a ·good
deal of work.
The Tuttle Prize Essays-a prize for which
only Seniors are eligible - on "Land" were
due on 27th ult.
The prize examination on "Cruttwell's Latin
Literature" took place the 2nd inst. This
year there are two prizes, one for Juniors and
one for Sophomores.
The prize examination in Greek, for Freshmen, took place on the I Ith ult. A number
of competitors entered and a very close contest is expected. The Greek prize will be the
first in the department, and is the interest
qerived from an endowment fund presented
by Mrs. James Good win.
GYMNASIUM EXHIBITION.

Elsewhere will be found a full account of
the
first Gymnasium Exhibition. It was a
A T.HLETIC FIELD MEETING.
great success, and it is hoped the earnest of
The Freshman Class has decided to put more to come, which, if not more interesting,
the athletic field in condition for the spnng may be more general, representing a larger
meeting. The date of the meeting has not proportion of the students, and more close.
yet been decided upon, nor the events, but it
PRACTICAL ASTRONOMY.
is presumed that the latter will be very much
Personal acquaintance with the heavens
the same as they have been in years past.
and possibly some faint knowledge of the
The ball nine have been furnished with new
possible and probable myriad worlds outside
uniforms consisting of blue jerseys with the
of our own, gives one a certain degree of
letter T stamped on the front in old gold;
pleasure and neighborly feeling. When look·gray flannel knickerbockers, blue stockings,
ing at night into the heavens one does not
and blue hats with a hat band of old gold
then feel strange and as if he were looking in
and _a border of old gold on the edge of the
a brilliant ball room ablaze with stars and belles.
Tim.
This pleasing acquaintance with neighbors
GLEE CLUB.

The Glee Club took part in the concert in
the Opera House, April 14th. The concert
was a great success. The house was very
well filled and there was only one incident
to mar the perfect success of the evening.J 6seffy, -the pianist, was unable to appear
owing to swollen hands. Miss Beaman took
his numbers and pleased the audience with
her charming playing on the violin. Every
thing was rapturously received, encore after
encore being given before the audience would
be satisfied.

millions and billions of miles away the
Juniors are at present enjoying. Each Junior
has had assigned him an astronomical problem
requiring personal observation and manipulation. Some of our Juniors may not be
possessed of the enthusiam of James Ferguson, the shepherd, but afterwards a great
astronomer, who nightly used to lie out in
the fields watching the heavens, but they will
have to watch the heavens nightly and
perhaps even the~ to the early morning.
GENERAL GOSSIP.

It is rumored that Professor Johnson is to
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puhlish in book form a number of the lectures
on the English poets and prose writers, which
he had been delivering to his classes. This
will be a step pleasing to many of the
students, as Professor Johnson's lectures
are so interesting that many will desire tQ
read them alone in addition to hearing them.
The twin brother of the book agent is
around college. He is ~een almost daily
with a subscripticn list. Of the two human
fiends it is hard to decide which is V{Orse
the book agent or the man rnnning a
subscription list.
From our nervey a11d fashionable S~nday
contemporary we notice that the Beta Beta
Chapter of Psi Upsilon will hold its fiftysecond annual convention in this city, Thursday, May 7th, followed by a reception in the
Union Armory, at IO o'clock P. M.
The many privileges of the assistant
librarians have been cmtailed and our energetic and reformi11g librarian has posted up
a set of rules for the guidance of his assistants.
Reform is the watchword not only politically
but also literary.
Mr. F. C. · Robe1 tson the instructor in
elocution has arrived, and in addition to his
instruction to the lower classes, will drill the
prize version men and the commencement
orators.
It is rumored that E. C. Niles, '86, will
leave college for the rest of the year and will
return in the fall and enter '87. This by
special order from his doctors. '86 will be
sorry to lose him.
L. H. Paddock, '88, is spending a few
weeks at home.
0. Applegate, Jr., has been appointed
junior assistant librarian vice R. Thorne, '85,
resigned.
One of the resorts of some of our ente·rprising men is no more. Mourning is ordered for thirty days.
Trinity is to have a Bartholdi fund. It
does not care to rival the '' World Fund,"
hence it has been late in coming forward.
It is rumored by those who were out that
the elm trees on the campus held a solemn
conclave on the evening of the fit st of May,
and determined not to grow until the Faculty
change their mind and allow the ba11 nine to
practice on the campu·s.

TABLET.
COMMUNICATION.

[Communications upon current topics are invited for thi~
column. It is expected that they shall be written in a
courteoUii tone. The writer's full name, as well as his no,n,
de plume. must accompany the article. The ed itors do nol!
necessarily approve the opinion s ·exp ressed~]

Dear Tablet :
I ask a short space in your columns for a
few words concerning class-representation on
the college paper-a subject broached by
some freshman in your last issue. His arguments would hardly' need answering, were it
not that the matter having been brought tothe consideration of the college, has caused
some talk-many (notably freshmen) advocating the advisability of adopting some such.
scheme as "Audax sed, etc.," advises.
I would first call that gentleman's attention
to the fact that the high-sounding quotation
with which he prefaces his remarks falls rather
flatly on the ears of those who know anything about journalism. He says, that as.
Carlyle has said "A man's thoughts are as
children born unto him, which he may not
careltssly let die
* • * The highest
truth he sees he will fearlessly utter; knowing
that, let what may come of it, he is thus.
ploying his right part in the world," he,, Audax, etc., '88,"-feels that his peculiar
mission just at present is, with oracular voice
to express the revelation lately made to him
of divers, strange and startling thoughts con-cernir g the matter under consideration.
The gentleman need not flatter himself that
these strange and startling arguments are
peculiarly "the children of h-is brain "-the
product of the workings of his mind alone ..
They form-we are sorry to disabuse him of
his pleasant allusion-the stock arguments.
in support of his side of the question, and
may be found expressed in full-aye, and
with almost as much neatness of diction and
felicity of expression as characterizes tha
style of "Audax," etc., himself-in back
numbers of a large number of college publications (v-ide-college journals for the year
'82, when the subject was ful1y discussed.}
We ask his permission to correct him in a
less serious particular. His quotation was
from Htrbert Spencer's " First Principle&
&c.," 11ot from Carlyle.
He shows the weakness of his complaint in
He asserts that his. ·
his next paragraph.
class is "practically unrepresented," that
.,, "he
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feels called \Upon to cry out for fair play," board" I, too, have been able to examine the
that "American institutions call for equal exchanges, and find that out of a large
representation." I affirm, and very decid- number, only two had Freshmen editors, and
edly that his class is represented that every these were daili'es. It is not wonderful, when
dass is represented. To be sure those rep- we consider the large amount of work to be
resentativ~s are chosen out of a particular done on a college daily, that the upper class
-class-how does that effect the matter? In editors desired to have a Freshman or two to
taking upon themselves the duties that per- do the simpler work. We therefore reaffirm
tain to their office, these representatives as a guiding principle the truth that only
make a virtual promise to give a fair and when a college is particularly large are under
impartial representation of every class in classmen needed as editors-and then, Soph1:ollege. This fact he admits. I quote his omores. This must be borne in mind, while
words, "The college publications have been we examine the arguments of Mr. Audax,
{heretofore) managed by the Junior class, etc., '88.
and it must be granted with great fairness."
I.
"Men of greater talent would make
Here let me ask him a question. How does up the board, etc."
he reconcile such contradictory statements as
In a small college, men of conspicuous
these? "When we look at the case as it now talents do not hide their lights under a
:stands, the two lower classes constituting about bushel. They may be found and made use
two-thirds of the entire college, it does not of even though not editors., And too in
-seem fair that a few should manage what is larger colleges the truth is much the same.
meant for the whole." The gentleman speaks Few men with especial gifts fail to make use
of " the fairness of the present board, the of them.
present worthy board," and so on. Surely
2.
"There should always be old and
the wording in the first quotation "it skilled workers on the board, &c."
does not seem fair that a few should manage
By the courtesy of your board, I am able
what is meant for the whole," and just after to state that it does not take one or more
it "it is the monopoly question in minia- years of instruction to enable a man to fulfill
ture" strike directly at the present board. his duties as editor-rarely more than one or
lt is indeed most certainly and surely a proof two issues. Also that, as a large amount of
that the present board "show their inten- time is necessarily given to editorial work,
tions of fairness " by inserting the letter from no fellow studiously disposed or otherwise,
which such quotations are made. It is indeed would allow himself for four years to spend
:sadly true in some ways that "the lower so much time outside of his college work, or
-classes, so long hel.d under are beginning to his pleasures .
.have power," if the letter before us is one of
3. "A greater number of outside contri_....
the fruits of this movement. Luckily there butions would result," etc.
must be a limit; there will never come a
In a small college, the editors, though of
time when the untried, unskilled Freshman one class, would certainly learn "just where
will rank in college politics and legislation, and how to go." We have already conceded
on the same footing as the experienced that in a large college, under-class-men
upperclassman.
editors would be useful.
4th. "Less work would devolve upon the
It must not be understood that I look with
entire disfavor upon a system of class repre- board and consequently better work would
·sentation.
When a college has become so be done-for in the first place there would be
-large that its publications necessarily demand more editors to do it, and, secondly, (see 3d)
.a very large amount of work, and all the re- more outside contributions would be sent in."
:-sources of the college cannot be rendered
As we all know, the first statement by no
available by members of one class, it is cer- means is a sequitur. The tendency is with a
t ainly expedient to have representatives from man to slight a small amount of work, but to
the lower classes upon the editorial board- set to with a will, and finish well a larger
·b ut-only from the Sophomore class. The amount of work. It is almost an axium with
truth of this statement has been proved in many writers that they work better when
many colleges. "By the courtesy of your they are harq-pressed, and it is so with other
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WoomrAN, '73. The Rev. C. E. Woodman,
Ph. D., C. S. P., has gone abroad with one of the
Roman Catholic Bishops, to carry to Rome the·
decrees of the late council at Baltimore.
Bow LES, '7 3. Ralph H. Bowles is acting professor of Latin in St. Lawrence University, Canton, N. Y.
STEDMAN, '74. The address of T. L. Stedman>
M. D., is at the New York Qrthopredic Dispensary, 126 East 59th Street, New York.
EDWARDS, '74. The Rev. Rodney M. Edwards has become rector of St. James' Church,.
Cleveland, 0.; his address is 830 Superior St.
PORTER, '76. The Rev. T. A. Porter has.
become a5sistant to his father in the Church of
the Holy Communion, Charleston, S. C.
BAILEY, '79.
The Rev. M. K. Bailey has.
entered upon the rectorship of Trinity Church,.
Branford, Conn.
.
WATSON, '82. The Rev. Samuel N. Watson
was ordained to the priesthood on the 20th day
of March.
VAN ZrLE, '84. Edward Sims Van Zile spent
Sunday at college.
From the recently published Alumni Record
of the Yale Law School, it appears that the following named of our Alumni pursued a course of
study at the school before degrees began to be
conferred in 1843 ( those of later date will befound in the General Catalogues) : Marcus L.
Filley, '28; Alfred Hall, '28; Park Benj amin,.
'29; H. H. Buckland, '31; Charles J. Rust, '31 ;
Irving Paris, '35; C. M. Ingersoll, 37.
The first volume of Bishop Perry's History of
the American Episcopal Church, lately published
contains a monograph on "Yale College and theChurch," by the Rev. E. E. Beardsley, D. D.,
AN UPPER CLASSMAN.
LL. D., '32, and one on "1 he Orphan House at
Bethesda, Georgia," by the Rt. Rev, J. W. Beckwith, D. D., '52; and among the writers of articles
PERSONALS.
on "Historic Churches," are the Rev. Geo. Morgan Hills, D. D., '47 ; the Rev. Francis Chase,
[It is particularly desired that the Alumni furnish us
'52 ; the Rev. H. E. Hovey, '66; the Rev. J. B.
with all items of interest that may come to their knowledge
concerning every one who has been connected with the Cheshire, Jr. '69.

things. This, I believe, has something to do
with the marked decrease in scholarship of a
fellow or a class, often noticeable from Freshman to Senior year-due to the numbers of
lectures in the last two years. As for the
second part of the argument we may also
say, see 3d.
5th, "and last, but not least, the cause of
fairness would be subserved. The rig/it thing
would be done."
This is a queer statement when we consider that the writer grants that up to and including the present time no unfairness has
been done. We therefore affirm that the
right thing is being done, and; if necessary, I
can handicap his italicized "right," by printing mine in double caps.
I, too,. beg you to forgive my lengthy letter. My apology for it is already made. If
the effusion which has caused it had seemed
to me inspired more by that spirit of desire
for fairness which he claims than by, as it
seems to me, a bumptious conceit, (evinced
most in the promise of further communications "over his true name,") there would
have been no need of comment. I desired
to show him that many of his statements
were unwarranted (some even impertinent to
the present board), that his arguments were
by r.o means faultness, and that his little
special mission was uncalled for and u nnecessary.
I thank you for the hearing you have
given me.
Yours, &c.,

College.]

HOFFMAN, '51. The Rev. Charles F. Hoffman,
D. D., has published a volume of "Topical
Teachings from the Bible, Liturgy, and Catechism for every Sunday in the Year."
SMITH, '54. The Rev. Cornelius B. Smith has
removed to o. 101 East 69th Street, New York.
JOHNSON, '59. A volume of sermons by the
late Rev. Prof. E. E. Johnson, has been published by Messrs. Brown & Gross, of Hartford.
METCALF, '66. The Rev. H. A. Metcalf has
·been appointed an Examining Chaplain in the
d iocese of Massachusetts.

OBITUARY.

The Rev. JAMES GILBERT JACOCKS, a
graduate in the class of I 847, died at New
Haven, Conn, on the 26th day of April.
After his ordination, Mr. Jacocks spent ten
years of ministerial life in the southern states.
He was afterwards rector of the parish in
Woodbury, Conn., and for the last four years.
had been resident in New Haven.
Somememorials of Bishop Seabury in this collegelibrary were the gift of Mr. Jacocks.

THE TRINITY TABLET.
EXCHANGES.

The Lehigh Burr has an exceedingly artistic and attractive cover. We ·wonder that
we have not noticed it before, but among our
mountain of exchanges it is so easy to lose
-sight of the faces of even old friends. The
chemical apparatus and musical instruments
are very suggestive of a scientific student's
college life, we should imagine.
The Courant bewails in its editorial column
the fact that President Cleveland has thus
far passed over its editors in his appointments.
The TABLET has likewise been left out in
the cold and we can heartily sympathize.
The Columbia Spectator is calling loudly
upon the students of the college to assist in
contributing to the pedestal fund for the Bar·tholdi statue of Liberty. The appeal to the
undergraduates is supplemented by a stirring
-communication from a member of the class of
I 847, who urges that the colleges of the
- country contribute to this truly national
object. Second the motion ! What could
be more fitting than that our American colleges,·where future citizens are trained, should
:support this duty, which the gift of the French
Republic has laid upon us. Yes, let us take
hold, and if the college authorities do not
take action, then let the undergraduates hand
.in their mites and help on the good work. _
0
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foot ball team, published an able article in
defense of the game in the April Outing. A
hymn-book, compiled by several m,embers of
the faculty, is to be used in the college chapel.
The library building has become too small
and a fund is being raised to build an addition. The foot ball association has a surplus
of almost $ I ooo.
German is the . most
popular language. An alumni association has
been formed at Hartford, Conn. The sophomores still owe a considerable debt on their
freshman base ball nine.

ATHLETIC NOTES.

The New York E vening Post proposes that
the Yale-Harvard race be rowed only once in
four years,
The college pitching rules for I 88 5 are the
league rules of I 884; that is, the pitcher is at
liberty to roam all over his box, deliver the
ball as he pleases, with the arm as high as he
can get it, and he need not keep both feet on
the ground.-Ez.
The crew and nine at C'ornell are following
a series of regulations as to diet and conduct,
prepared by Dr. Edward Hitchcock, Jr.
Seven men are in training for the IntercollJ!giate crew .
Dartmouth is to have a fair, continuing for
three days, the proceeds of which are to be
given to the nine.

Princeton has resigned from the Inter-Collegiate Rowing Association, on account of
Examinations for admission are now ar- their difficulties in the way of training their
rranged so that either Latin or Greek can be crews.
-omitted, and Greek is not required at all to
Fogg '85 was the hero of the third winter
obtain a degree. This change is accompanied meeting at Harvard, winning, in all, four cups.
oy a raising of the ~tandard in Modern Lan- Two were for b~eaking records, and the other
guages and Science.
The faculty has two for the running high jump, and running
1
prohibited the advertising and sale of tickets high kick.
for the Hasty Pudding Club theatricals which
W. P. Page, of the University of Pennsyl-are to be presented at the University Club
vania, broke the amateur record for the
"Theater, in New York on April 6 and 7.
Henry Irving lectured to the Harvard running high jump, last week, with a jump of
5 ft.. IO¼ in. This is all the more remarkable
-Students on "Dramatic Art."
from the fact that Page is but 5 ft. 7 in. tall.
YA LE.
The Harvard- crew averages I 68 pounds.
The bicycle club has fifty members. The
--college has sixty-nine base balls won from They row 450 strokes daily in the gymnaA sium. Three of the winners at the Intercol\larious clubs, collegiate and amateur.
'Chinese student has taken the first prise for legiate Athletic meeting, last year, have reEnglish Composition. Capt. Richards, of the turned and will contest this year.
HARVARD.
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TABLET.

fourth paper of "The Recollections of a
Private," " Manassas to Seven Pine~" and a.
fine paper on "General Grant," by Gen~
Badeau. The other articles are fully up to
the Century's high standard.

l\lY ETHITT,.

Sins that are sinless fascinate my Ethel ;
Mild cigarettes she smokes upon the sly;
A claret punch, with me, delights my Ethel,
Or sip of light sauterne or "extra dry."

Tables for QuaHtatz've Chemical A 11alys£s
wz"t!t an Introductory Chapter on the Course
A picturesque flirtation charms my Ethel,A moonlight stroll upon the garden walk ;
of A11alysis, by Prof. H. Will, 3rd Amerz"can
If the gallant be bold and gay, my Ethel
Edz"tion, Edited by C. F. Hz"mes, Ph. D.
Is not averse to sentimental talk.
Phifadelphia: H. C. Baird & Co., 810 Walnut
Street. Price, $ r. 50, post paid.
Such faults as these are not faults in my Ethel;
If she should ever seem to go astray,
The laboratory is comparatively a new·
The pouting lips (so tempting!) of my Ethel
factor in college education, but it has already
Would drive such thoughts ·' steen •~ parasangs away.
proved itself more valuable than any other
-Harvard Advocate.
singl~ feature of the undergraduate course.
Irate Mother-" Come into the house this lt is with no small pleasure we examine the
instant." Educated Boy-" This being the third edition of a work so admirably calcu25th instant, I'll drop in about IO P. M."- lated to aid the student in his work in the·
University Herald.
laboratory. The book is too well and too
favorably known to require extended notice.
Only a New Haven peeler
In this edition the nomenclature has been
In a place where he didn't belong;
Only a crowd of seniors
changed to conform with the more modern,
Singing a marching song;
text-books and some other alteration made.
Only a little dubbing,
Prof. Will's treatise still remains one of the
With a peeler's peculiar gracc;best of its kind.
Only a great, high pyramid,
And the peeler forming the base.
- Yale Courant.
TWINKLE, twinkle, little star,
I don't wonder what you are;
You're the cooling down of gases
Hardened into solid masses.

-Ex.
MISUNDERSTOOD.

In a pause between the dances,
Suddenly she turned to me,
And her blue eyes looked reproachful,
Pursed her red lips poutingly;
''Tom, in all the time I've known you,
Just. four years , "said she, "this spring,
How is it you never told me
You could sing?"
"Sing !" exclaimed I in amazement,
"I, know one note from another,
Who said that?" She,-nodding sagely"Oh, I heard it from my brother,
He was talking to a classmate,
And, by chance, I overheard,
So I know-because he called you
Quite a bird."-Yale Courant.

New name for a female ]awyer,-bar maid.
BOOK REVIEWS.

The Century for May is an unusually
handsome and interesting number.
The
frontispiece is a faithful likeness of Gen.
Geo. B. McClellan. Striking articles are the

The Progress of tlte Working Classes z"n·
the Last Half Century, by Robert Griffin,_
L. L. D., President, of the British Statistical
Society. New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.
This thoughtful little book is another of
the admirable "Questions of the Day" series ..
It gives us in small compass a thorough discussion of one of the most important
questions before the world to-day. Statistics.
and facts are given to show that the condition•
of the working classes is much better than,
Arguments of this kind
fifty years ago.
strike a hard blow at socialism. The book
has been placed at a price low enough to
bring it within the reach of all. It will well
repay careful reading.
Elementary Treatise of Photograpltic Chemistry, by Arnold Spiller, New York: E. & H.
T. Anthony, 591 Broadway.
We have here, in the small space of some67 pages, a thorough hand-book of the
various chemical processes employed by theamateur or professibnal photographer. Rules.
are also given for analysing the various materials used in photography. We commend
the book to the attention of those interested
in the subject.

•

